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"SON OF MAN" AS A PAR/LOO;.: 
The problem with which this thesis ,1ill be occupied is 
the determination of the content of the title "Son of Man" 
and. demonstrating the sources of this content. An investi-
gation of this sort will prove that the content of "Son of 
Man" is a.11ything but simple; it is paradoxical. Since this 
title is Jesus• favorite self-designation, writer and reader 
are ju-stif ied to expect grow~h in the "knowl.edge of our Lord 
a11d Savi or, Jesus Christ.'' 
An incipient awa.r~ness that the popular interpretation 
of 11Son of Man" as referring to the humanity of Christ is far 
from co111pl ete, and, hence, fe.r from accurate, has kindled 
this author's interest. The paradoxical, always an intri-
guing approach, has further stimulated this study. 
The Gospel of Mark was chosen for special considerat.ion 
for two reasons: its priority is generally granted by most 
modern scholars; and its structure and theology, if not deter-
mined by Mark's doctrine of the "Son of Man, 11 a.re definite 
aids to a solution of the problem o·f the paradoxical content 
of the title "Son of Man. 11 The fact that Mo.rk includes a 
representative sample of the various contexts in which the 
title occurs in the four Gospels keeps this limitation from 
hindering the understanding of the phrase the "Son of Kan." 
I 
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. .,incc t he for 11 and a. good bit of th co n .: cnt of t :1is 
ti le arc i:altc n f ro1~1 ·the !lool.: of :)a.nicl, the aniclic uoar;c 
of "Son of . an" must be c:-·;:u:li11cd first. Tile Uooi: of :noch, 
t·1hich am l ifi c s the picture o f t.,e "Son of . an" d ra\..m. in 
!'Ja.ni ~l, is i: 1e ncx · s ource o f information. ;3.noch , re9i:e-
s :::11 t ::.t i ..,c as it is of tie ". e ssianism current at the tirue of 
Chris:: , s heds cot sidcr a.t.>l c light on t his i .. ~,or .. :int a r ea. The 
" ,i i:auo. ica l cou t cn.: " of t h i s ti tlc bccor. c s a ppa.rcmt wl :.:n 
c..;us ' 0 \ 111 use of "Son o f 1,;a11n i s considered, c.nc! a study of 
I is "Son o [ ~Ianr: c t:'i:>11 indicat~s t·1c source of ·. e co:::.tcn t 
t .1hici , ii a. : ~i "ion to ti1e ref e rcoccs i 11 Uau.iel 311- :1.1och , in-
fo1.,u ··· 1c •:pai:ado:::.:." !'his so u:ce, t .1c ".,)c.1.--vc.nt Sc 1cs" o : 
l::;a i ah , c .ia t tc:cs 40 to c,c, , is t be f inal area o .: invc stirration • 
.:. 1. sour c~s of data, in a, i :: i on -:=o the t cr::s of :J:i:?icl, 
. :uoch , ::ar l· , aml I s ai a.1, i11clude co .nnentaries, ··1 "'Olo~i cs of 
t he tuo l'c -:-t amcn ·s and i1is t orie s of Je\·tish r e l i c;ion. i·:orl:s 
.. ,i:catin:; tile li-:-c of our Lord and His 1aissio.l a.nd : lcssi anic 
co s c i _. t snc s s wer e also co:1sul t cd . 
The r e s •lts of thi s small study , t·1!1ich coul d ncv-_r pro-
pos e t o b final or c f i ,1i ·ive , indicat · that, w ilc · 1c f o.L-r.t 
o · t he ti·i:le 11.·on o f .. a.n" t·1a.s base on tbc .roo~;;: of •'anie l u.n 
i s c . ·c n~i ons in the Dool~ of Enoc·1, our Lord's use of the 
t c 1.,n .:..:.1J i c · ·c s an w .. kli,ioncl. co cnt. The t1atu..:c o · the tota.l 
co ri:c '! • of "Sou of r,:an" 0 11 tile 1ips o f Jesus is aro.\lor.ictl; 
t llc " Son o · ;:an" is the tra.nscen •cni:l)' .:riumi,hm:t cscna.to1ogi-
ca.1 f i g..u:c of ::Jani 1 a.nd -:noch, but .le is also the imaa.ne 1t!y 
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despised escllatological figure of Isaiah, chapters 40 to 66. 
As "Son of Man" He goes the way of the Cross, that paradox 
which sets Christianity :ipart f rom philosophy, ,dth its in-
evitable process of mediation.1 In the Cross of ·the "Son of 
Man.11 lies "the wisdom of God in a mystery. 112 
Vexilla Regis prodeunt; 
Fulge t Crucis mysterium, 
Qua vi ·ta mortem !;)ertulit, 
~t morte vitcu.1 protulit. 
1s,tren Kierkegaard, The Journals, in A Kierkegaard 
Antholo~y , edited by Roberr-f"retal1 (Princeton: Pr1nceto11 
Uni versi t y Pr ess, 1946), p. 14. 
21 Co r i nt hians 2:7. .:Ul quotations in this thesis from 
the c anonical Scriptures are from the Authorized Version. 
CH.'\PTER II 
11 ~N OP MAN" IM THE OLD TJ3Sl'AMENT 
'l''he pllrnse "Son of Men11 occurs reasonably often in p(?etic 
sections of the Old Testar~cnt (NWil. 23:19, Is. 51:12, 56:2, 
J er. 49:10,33 1 S0:40 1 51:43, Ps. 8:5, 80:18, 146:3, Job 
16:21, 25:6, 35:8) in poetic parallel with "r,1..u1. 11l In these 
instances the phrase Il""'J~-1 % n1ca.ns. "man aun. ma.n," and, 
in this general usage I refers quite simply tc, man ns a crea-
tur·e. .l'.ltbough Peine2 asserts that Jesus iutcrprctecl Psalm 
8:5 Messianically in Matthew 21:16, His interpreto.tion of the 
Psalm r:m.rli:s a l egitimate extension of the phrase in Psalm 8:5 1 
wher e it i s still merely a poetic po.ra!lel for "ma.n. 11 
The l argest uwnber of occurances of the ph.ra::;e -C~~-1 ~ 
is i11 t he aool: of I'iZelticl, whe.re it is used eig!lty-11ine times, 
most f:C?11c.:-ally in tbe nominative of address to the prophet. 
In view of the total. co11te,ct of tlle boolc, there is general 
agrec:nent nr110ng coJllillentator::; that the phrase s·,res ses "man" 
in his craatureliness as oppo sed to the l1igh majesty of God. 
Thu.sin .Ezekiel 2:1 the pbrasi? "Son of Man" fol!ews hard on 
the heels of the prophet's vision at the Rive-r Che ba.r of the 
1Gt1stn.v Dalman, The words siI. .Tjsus, translated by D • .M. 
Kay (Blinburgh: T. & T."Clark, 1902, p. 235. 
2Paul Peine, Thcologie des Neucn Testaments (vierte, neu 
bearbeitete Auflage; LelpzlgTI. c. Hinrichs•sche Buchhandl.ung, 
1922), p·. 66. 
I.I 
s 
;:rauscc 11 i •. ut Co·. In this con"i: c ,:t it is cle ar tlaa.t the t e rm 
Liy · az: t ic •.• ost st.r" !;iug o ld '£csta.uc:1t occurrence ct" t h e:? 
pt rt.sc =•"' n o f ::~ ." is f oun i n i.la .. iel. 7: 13: 
.:i. 3:l'U in i:u.,c lli~frc: v isio:1s , ili.l 1, lJel ol , OLlC l il:c tl.c 
Sou c, · ,w.a c..u.1c ui a:h ~he clc, els o~ · c a:vc n , an..!. c · . c ::o 
i:l! .! . .l,ci - :1 ~ f 0 ..lys, :.ntl t cy orou~1 ..: , i u 11ca .:: iJe o.:c 
hiu o:S 
·c iI!C , Ua ·?vc riclc and ioccl:lc r to .:·1c cf f cct 
t.mt t ht"! cot 1i:1~ 't··i t h tl!c c l.ondsr; t·1oultl seem, 011 t 1c basis cf 
i i ico.t · t:1, .• :, 11 ··11c ' one lil.:e t he Son of :~a."l ' ought to be God. r:S 
: "hr• a 1:.-0. ,) .: ~i ini ty is c e rtainly :,r e s . nt in 1::1 · ~,ic~ .cc of 
this " .,cm l'f :.t,~u," :!\HZ tt.dls , since t :1c ":;loi:y" o f aweL is 
t ~c :::-..:J.e ..i. lJy " c-0 1cls11 in! ·:ini;s 8 : :l.Of . an.l ..:Zclticl 10 :3. 6 
c t:c , uo·.:1<' r-oz: , -cal~'-?:;; a co 1i:r• r y v i ew. 7 
:on.: ' •o;.. c:ryf1 c:;Jp,1asize s , on t 1c basis 0 6 'i:i c co .1parat.:: ~ 
s;;!rn.t t he nson o f Ean° is no t o. rc~l entity , bu·c: , 
i a li. c i::i t!l p a.l." all cl s in Daniel (..,: :'.5 , 10 : ~ 6 an _o: !C , 
~ 
... 1u.!1i c l 7: 1 3 . 
,, 
' r a1.·l \'Jilli.am ! ... utz , 11 :.t'hc Son of ·1::1.n in Dc.nicln unJ,mb-
li..,hcc -'•cr 1i1 pa ::c in ;:r • • utz 's possession , i>l • 2 · . 
5 -b·" d ... =--1:__. , p . ,.) • 
6-u· 1 ~ -
7 • b "d ~ -
s J.u c s : • :ontr_,c .• ery, £.. Critic al ~ ..:::C f~ ,tical •..'!o•lllncn t,1ry 
on t:hc Doo: o f Daniel , in lutc rni!.t1 nal Cr 1 1cal ~ ill aeu .... acy , 
c.'iit"I by ··• i!. . 1)rivcr I ~ - 'lw • er au J c . ... Jri'as s t:ie\\l 1:·ork: 




merely rcs e:nbl es a man. 0~•.re"1er, i!c,eckler disagrees, insist-
ing tbat "de.r i,-:nschensolm ist eine in Wa.l1rh it uebermensch-
liclle, a.be,: dabei uoch menschensartige Persoenlichl.:eit. 119 
This problem would s e em to be impossible t o solve with fi-
nality s i nce definitions ot "reality" a.re 21ot ttniversal. 
'Xhe gue s ·tic n involved in an interpretation of this "Son 
of Man" a.re somewhat cor.iplex. The term has been interpreted 
Uess ianically, but this view has met with considerable op-
position. "Son of Man" has been variously interpreted as 
referri11:.r to one person, but this "personal." interpretation 
has been contested by scholars who maintain that the "Son of 
Man" is a corporate entity or a community. Other commentators 
interpret "Son of Man" as a mythological-apoca1yptic figure. 
~ of these interpretations may again be divided into Mes-
sianic and non-Messianic interpretations. A quick survey of 
representative viafs will indicate the comp1exity of the 
Danielic "Son. of Man." 
The "collective" or "communal" interoretation is champi-
oned by Cadoux,10 Iciausner,11 Buechse1,12 et&• 'lbis view 
9o. Zoeokler, Der Prophet Daniel in Tbeologisch-homi-
letisches Bibelwerk, bearbeitet wid herausgegeben von-:Y:-P. 
tange (Bielefeld und Leipzig: Belhagen und JClasing, 1870), 
p. 142. 
10cecil John Cadoux, The Historical Mission of Jesus (New 
Yorks Harper & Brothers, n.cl'.), p. 92. -
llJoseph Klausner, The Messianic Idea i!!, Israel (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, IVS'!>), p. 2~9. 
12priedrich Buechael, Jesus! Ve.rkueDriipn.g und Geschichte 
(Guetersloh: c. Bertelsmann Ver ag, 1941), P• 203':"' 
7 
r eceives i ts b !s~ ppoi:t f i:o :J "i:il<? c los e co1"_c:z 011J • '?.C<? be -
t ;ccn t : c "· .: of ..• au" aml t l c " s -lia ·s of t · e .. est .. ic 1 . 1113 
Ull t 'C c .:ill~..:' llauJ , viz:"tu 1:7 all :. ~ S !.ii:l!l i C i n ·e r t,r c t o.-
tions ·.re ·:~,crsonnl . u li} Klausn e r, ru1 c::ccpt i on to t !lis nancr-
oi:h ..?1.· , t:1c1.· .. : i::; 110 L"ca.son why oue shou l c! b e COi:'t'Cc t to t '1.e 
r>l:cl ~sic,1 o. ·~h o ·he ~. L:c i n isch 6 s t r e s s o!i t·1a clo s e con-
.!. l ' !S t h e II so. of ·-.o.u ' in Oa:..i c! c10./ t:cl:. 
uot is co .. : _ i c:!:r; ~ b t 1 ·1C?r y f act ·i:hat our Lo r · c :~o se its 
1s .. , 1~• • " 11<?i• • cit p . 2 30. .... -·-· ·-' -· -·, 
: 6Pau1 ::cl.nisei , Thco l ot;Y of £.1.£. " lJ Tc s t ::u.1cn,;_, t !'aus-
la.,.,·ct.. by lt v . i illiOJ.i . !c i :.t ( oll •;~ville , ·.,i nn .so ··a : .. 'Ile 
Li · 1 r ~ical P~~ss, 1950), p . 325. 
ci"i:. 
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form a.s His f avor ite self-iesignation. If the Danielic pas-
sage is vie\1ed .!!!. abstracto it ,'fill probably be interpreted 
as non-Messianic. On the other hand, an.! posteriori inter-
pretation, which ,dll stress Jesus• use of tlle phrase, will, 
in all likelihood, be a Messianic interpretation. 
Thus Buechse1l8 and Schuerer19 are among those who agree 
t hat Daniel porti:ays a. llon-Messia.nic figu.re, if by "Messianic" 
a personal Mes s iah is indicated. Similar.ly D.ausne.r20 tenus 
this passage as Messianic in terms of the 11sa.ir.ts of the Most 
His ," rather i:han in t er ms of a personal Messiah. On the 
ot her lla11d, 'l:he commentators who lay considerable stress on 
J esus• own use of t he term are almost forced to interp.ret. 
Daniel as referring to~ personal Messiah. 
Klausner,21 despite his conviction that uaniel chapter 7 
refers to t lle "saints of the Most High," admits that a Mes-
sianic interpret ation soon arose in Jewish circles_. Buechse122 
is ready t o grant tha.t it 1:1as applied to ~ Messiah already 
befor _ t he time of Jesus, and Charles23 states more precisely 
18Buechsel, 1:.Sl£• ill• 
19.Pmil Schuerer, A History of ,ll!S. Jewish People in the 
Time .e! Jesus Christ, authorlzedtransl.a.t:i.on ciBlnburiJi: 
T. & T. Cla r J;:, 1924), II, 137. 
2<riaausner, ls?.£• .sit• 
21Ibid. 
22suechse1, 2!?.• cit., p. :06. 
23a. H. Charles Religious Development Bet,,reen the Old J!:!.4 




that "Danie l 7:13 ••• was from the first century a.c. on,t'ard 
interpreted mcssianicillly. [sic] 11 Haevericit24 points out that 
some Jct·rish rabbis called the .Messin.11. "~ Uln110'?lkte, 11 an ob-
vious allusion to Daniel 7:13. 
Thus, no mattP-r how Daniel is dated, the differences of 
opiniO!l r garding the questions of "personal" or "comruu.nal" 
and "Messianic" or "rion-Messianic" depend on the scholars' ap-
proach . An approach which isolates Daniel and tlleu moves to 
the time of Christ wil .. almost inevitably produce a "communal'' 
and "non-.M~ s.,ianic" inter p retation, while an approach that 
stres s es J esus• application o·f the phrase to llimself \"1111 a1-
most i :ievi tably be "personal" and "blessia.nic. 11 A la.te dating 
of Da.11iel, possibly a second centu~y B.C. date,25 will con-
siderably implify the problem, since then less tim~ inter-
venes between ·the iia.te of O:uiicl and the tiz.1e of Christ. 
The so-called "1nytbical.11 interpretation, advanced by 
Lietzmann26 and v~ry fully presented by Otto,27 sees in the 
"Son of Man" ru'! "Urmcnsch" uith close para..tle!ls in contempo-
rary oriental religions. ICittel • s28 vie\f' that tlle "Son of 
24;Icinrich ,'\11dreas Christoph Haevernic!t, Commentar ueber 
das Buch Daniel (Ham'!Jur~: Friedrich Perthes, 1832}, pp. 242-245. ----- -
25Charles, op,. s!!•, P• 27 •· 
26!Jans Lietzmann, The Beginnius of the Christian Church, 
translated by Bertram Woolf (Rew York:c!barlcs Scribner's Sons, 
1937), p. 364. 
27nudolph Otto, Reich Gottes und Menschensohn (Muenchen: 
C. H. Deel.:' sche Verla,gsbuchhanc1lung, 1934), passim. 
28Ri.ado1oh Kittel, Die Religion des Volkes Israel (Leipzig: 
QUelle & Meyer, 1921), p."'i.Sb. -
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Man11 i s nei t he l; ;,,. p .r.sC1n nor tbe J -~dsh nation, but rather "an 
o.ngel.ic b eins ," r epreoe11ts o. oimilar and r. l ated interpretation. 
I n s mru,'lary, llaniel 7:13 r eprcHcnts the "SOn of Man" as a 
heave11l y b eing in h'lL"Ua.n form who is closely identified with the 
r edeer,1ed com:nunity. He is a fig,.1re of cosmic dimensions, inti-
ma.t _:ly l i.alt "U u witl1 God's plan for Mis 1t;.nzdom. His per-
souali'i: L1cl u ;c s t he commu '!.1a.l p ersonality of the "saints of 
t he Uc r.1: ~I" {!0 1 , 11 b u:t is no £1e "clle l e c;s distinct; he i s on e who 
come~ i 1'l uivinc ~lo?.· ,, b,.1·/; i~ still ctist:i.nc·t from the ".-\ncie:it 
of Oays . 11 
'.D u :..1d e1:s taml 'tht-: f i £ure cf the "So n of Ma..'1'1 is t o under-
~.t ~ iii ... .functions. 'l'he following verse de scribes his glory 
nnd 11.:.s tas!c : 
J\.u.d t her e t1a.s given him dominion, and glozy, r-..nd a l::ins• 
dom, that all people, nations, and languages, should 
ser ~, e h i r:1 : his dominion is a.11 everlasting dcminion, 
whicb shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which 
shall not be dcstroyed.29 
Cha1ri:cr b :o o f Danie .!. s heds light on the donation cf a. 
kingc!om t o the 11 ::io11 of Mt\n. 11 I n Daniel 2: 37ff. God , i·n1c can 
be equated with chap.ter seven's ''Ancient of Days," gives a 
Id 11gciom i:o ?lcbuch('~11ez z ar. liere a Itingdom ·is given to the 
"Son o f Ian." TT-le we.rd 11ld ncdo.m , 11 :::.s Rutz30 l'ltc:n t i ns, is 
used in t he Boolt oi Daniel both of Icings, to whom tile rule 
is given ( Da.11. 4:19, 6: 21 1 7:6,121 26 1 27) 1 and of God, Who 
rules ( Dan. 3:33, 4:3i, 6:27). Whereas the kingdoms of this 
29oan. 7:14. 
11 
world are ephemeral., and arc tat;.en away by the same God Who 
gives t hem, the ldna dom of the "Son of Man" is "one that shall 
not be destroyed," and his "dominion is an everlasting do-
minion.1131 From this evidence, aud since tbe kingdom of the 
"!ion of Man" is described in ter111s applied to God's own rule 
(4: 33), l<.utz32 co11c1udes that tlle "Son of Man" is either God 
Hi r,1s c l f or else God 's represe:ntative rul.er. In view of the , 
f.harp -di stinction between t he "Son of Man" and "God" or "the 
\n ient of Dilys , 1133 the latter possibility seen1s questionable. 
'fi1e do11ati on of a kingdolil 'to the "SOn of Man" is further 
ex 1 o.ined in Danie 1 7: 17 and 18, \•:here the four ltingdoms of 
the f our k ings , tem,oral as they are, are superseded by the 
1:in,!! om \•J: lich " t!1e s aints of the Most Iligh" receive. The ~-
ception is 1, •t t i e obvers e of the donation of t he kingdom to 
the " Son of Man," and t he eternal character of t he king:lo.ns is 
common to both. Ho,.,ever, as has been stated above , 34 the im-
possi bility of drawing an absolutely clean line between the 
"Son of Man" il.l'ld "th-e saints of the Most Higll" is indicated 
by ·the j ewish a!)proach to individual-community rel.ationships. 
31oan. 7:14. 
32rtutz, 1:25.,. .ill.• 
33The " Son of Man" "came to the AJJcient of days (sic)," 
and "they brought him near before him li.e., the Ancient of 
:lays]," cf. Dan. 7:13. 
34supra, p. 7. 
I 
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'l'hc exact nature and exact limits of this relationship are un-
determined. lt is possible, to b sure, that v~rscs seventeen 
and eighteen are a commentary 0:1 the vision of verse tbirteen, 
but this o~scrvatio~ also fa.11s under the genera.1 rubric that 
the existence of the individual apart f ro111 l1is cOJ:U11Uni ty is 
not characte ristically He'i>raistic-. 
To r e tur11 t verse fourteen, the donation of glo.ry is, 
in Da.nielic nsnge (cf . 2:6,371. 5:18) closely connected \11ith 
royal or cstige, and is frequently given as a gift.35 'lb.us 
this "glo1:y 11 bas defi1u. te r eg&l. implications, a.s does the 
notice that "all 1>aople, 11ations, and languages ••• serve 
him. 1136 Since the "Son of' f:ian" receives the donations of 
God 1 s . r11lc, the universality of that rule, already underlined 
by God 's c.bility to give and to talce a,•,ay ld.ngdoms, is posited 
of the 11s un of Man. 1137 The kingdom of tlie "Son of Man" is, in 
conclusion, ·3od's o,·1.u universa.1 and absolute rule (cf. 7:27). 
This 1.-ule is again clost~l'Y lin_Ited with the rul.~ of the "saints 
of the Most High~" 
The Old Testament usage o.f the term "SOn of Man," in• sum-
mary, indica:l:e s !!l&n in his humanity as opposed to God in ilia 
divinity (Psalms, Nahum, Ezekiel). \f'nile the humanity of the 
"Son of Man" is still rigorously maintained in the Book of 




Daniel, he is c ertainly more than an ordina1.--y human b~ing, 
more than a prophet. Althouch lle stnnds in cl.ose prc:dmity 
to the "J\.ncir.nt of days," he is also closely related to the 
"saints of the Mont High." An eschatological f igure who re-
places the kingdoms of this 'tl0.li1d• the ".son of Man" rules 
the eternal and universal kingdom uhich he bas received from 
t he "Ancient of d:iys." 
CHAPT : III 
"S N 01, MAN" IN INT.ER-TESTAM~.i\L nMES 
'£he most important single document for nn understanding 
of the t crin "Son of Man" in Je,1ish religious thought and ex-
pectation a t the time of Christ is the Book of Enoch. Al-
thourrh t he mat !:e r of dating this ,-,ork is by no means simple, 
the range o f 9roposed dating indicates that the Boole of l!noch 
cer tainly migb.t be expected to s hed considerable light both 
on the t }'!JC of Messianic expectation with which our Lord h ad 
to deal an·i a l so on Ilis use of the phrase as His · favorite 
sel f - dcs i cnation. 
The Bcolc of Enoc 1, now best preserved in the £thiopic 
vcrs i o11 , ho.s been variously dated betwec:n ·the second century 
B.C. and tha f irs t centn.ry A.O. The portion of the book 
which is most i nfcrrma.tive for the phrase "Son of Man" is 
chapte r s 37 t o 71, which both Kautzschl and Torrey2 define as 
an essential unity. ~rhis portion of Enoch is genern.l.ly criv.en 
the naJUe "The Parables," since it is composed of a series of 
visions. Kautzsch calls it "Das mes sialogische Buch, 113 and 
state s that i t was probably put into its final form by ~ 
1 2 . Kautzsch, Qi!. Apokryphen !!!e Pseudepigraohen ~ 
Alten Testaments (Tuebingen: J. c. B. Mohr, 19u0), II, 223. 
2Charles Cutler ·rorrey, Acocrvphal Literature (New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 194S), pp. 110-114. 
3Kautzsch, 2!2.• ill•, P• 220. 
1S 
editor other than the author or editor of the rest of the 
bool::. 4 
rl"he earlie st d ating given the book i~ a rangP. from 167 
to 64 B.C., o.dvnnccd by Clemen and noted by Kautzsch. 5 Charles 
lilce,·rise grunts a centuriJ-long span of possible dating: "the 
first c entury B.c., 116 but is ready to grant the possibility 
of narrowi ng thi s e stimate to between 9S and 64 D.c.7 Torrey& 
proposes a date 1ithin the first decade of the first century 
E.c. 011 the basis of internal evidence. Hoelscher9 is satis-
fied t o l imit the possibilities to ·1:he first century B.C., 
but tloes not become dogma.tically absolute. IUausner,10 a.za.in 
making r e f e r P.nc e to llistorical evidences, prefers t o date 
chapt ers 37 to 71 at the till1e of Queen Salome Alexandra., i. e ., 
70 to 68 n.c. A11 even later dating is advanced by Bissci,11 
who, on ·the basis of the divine name, a11gelology, eschatology, 
4Ibid., p . 224. 
Sibid. -
6a . H. Cha.rles, Religious Develonmcnt Betor.-,ccn t he Old and 
~ Testaments (London: Oxtord Un1vers1ty Press, 1948),p.3'7':" 
7Ibid., p. 224. 
8Torrey , SR.• m•, p. 114. 
9Gusta.v Hoelscher Gesc:hichte der i .sraelitischen UDd 
juedischen Re_li,aion (Gle s sen: Aii:rea:l'c,epeimt".m1, XtJ.i2J-;-p'. 189. 
lOJosepll !{la.usner, The Messianic ~ !!! Israel (Mew Yorlc: 
lbe Macmillan Company, Ms>, 1,. 227. 
11.Bdwin Cone Bissel, The Apocrvpha of the Old Testament 
(New York: Charles Scribner*s sons, i91!'f,p. 'R6. 
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etc •. • r efers the work to a period around the time of Herod the 
Great [i .. e ., 37 n . c.] at the very earliest. While Kautzsch12 
mentions t lla.t i nt ernal. evidence [e.g., r e ference s to the 
Pharisees, Sadducees and Hasmoneans] allows the possibility 
of dating chap ·i;ers 37 to 71 between 37 and 4 B. c. • but lack 
of definite a.11usion to the Romans indicates a terminus E 
£I!:!£!! of 64 B •. c. Buecbs e113 states skeptically that it is not 
certain that t his portion of Enoch can be dated earlier than 
the time of Christ. Paul Volz14 is quite ready to grant that 
this section of .Bnocll can be dated between SO B.c. and 50 A.D. 
\'lith thi s range of dating :it is hard to underestimate the 
r el vauce of a stud1r of the "Pare.bles" of Enoch. The "Son of 
Man" is the leading figure in this portion of the book. both 
under t11at t c1."111 and in various pu:allel epithets. such as "the 
chosen one" (39:6, 40:5, 45:Sf •• 46:31 49:2,4, S1:3, 52:6,9, 
53:6, 55:4, 61:S,8, 62:1),15 and "the chosen one o.f righteous-
ness and f aithfulness" (39:6),16 in mich the element of 
12Kaut zscll • .21?.• .e.!•, P• 231. 
13Friedricb. Btiechsel, Jesus, Verkuendis;?P! und Geschichte 
(Guetersloh: c. Bertelsmann7feriag, 104~), p. o0:-
14paul Voiz, Die Eschatologie der Juedischcn Gemeinde. im 
neutestame11tlichen-ZCitaiter nach den quellen des: rabb:inlsclien, 
aookaiJptlschen und apokrvphernteiitur ('tiieb1ngen: j. c. B. 
Jioiir, 934), P• I'A'!'. 
l5wilhelm Bousset, ,Q!£, Rcli§!on des Judcatums .!!! met-
hellennistischen Zeitalter, edit by--ilugo Gressmann ( rd 
edition; Tuebingen: J. c. B. Mohr, 1926), p . 263. 
16Ibid. 
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"choice" is referred by Kautzscll17 to a double tradition 
parallel to the tl.\'o angeli interpret es. The title "the 
righteous one " appears often (38:2,3 1 53:6; cf. 4o:3 and 
71:14),18 a11<1 t he epitllet "the anointed" or "the Messiah" 
is applied to t he supernatural figure in chapter 48:10 and 
chapt~r 52:4.19 The .nuochic "SOn of Man" is "the bearer of 
God's spirit" (49:3),20 "hidden" by God (48:6 1 62:7) since 
he beloncs t o t be heavenly \'iOrld, but revealed to the 
ricthtcous .21 
The f act that this "Son of Man" is an apocalyptic esclla-
tological f i Gure can be s een in the fact that he is "enthroned" 
(62:2,3,5, 69:27,29), possibly on God's throne (62:2)~22 One 
of the chief considerations against the interpret~tion of the 
"throne" in chapter 62:2 is the uncertainty of the te~ in 
chapter 51:3 and chapter 55:4.23 Sjoeberg24 states, however, 
that, whether or not this is God's throne, it must still be 
said that the "enthronement" of the "Son of Man" shows tllat 
17Kautzsch , 21?.• ill•, P• 227. 
18Bousset, 2.12.• £.U•• pp. 262f. 
l9Ibid. 1 P• 263. 
20Ibid. -
21 dri?t Sjoeberg, Der Menschensohn im aethio~ischen 
Henocbbuch (Lund: c. t:,:-Y. Gleerup, i94U, p,. 11 • 
22Ibid., p. 64. 
23Ibid. 
24.!!;!!g., PP• 66f. 
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he has assumed Q.D activity and function of God~ Charles2S 
seems to infer a similar interpretation when he mentions the 
.Bnochic "Son of Man" as an exP.l!lpl.e of the J.ressiall' s jurisdic-
tion entrenching on the divine. 
The enthroned "Son of Man" Judges in God's stead, for the 
day of the great judgment becomes the day of the "chosen one" 
(61:S, 51:3).26 As Judge he judzes the an:els (S5:4, 61:8£.), 
especially the company of Azaze1.27 The kings of the earth 
stand bef or e him in tr~mbling (62:lff., 63:3), and when the 
"chosen one" assumes his throne all creatures fall down before 
hiw (48:5). 28 
Si11ce tj1e concept of a. final great. judgment is generally 
associated with a judgment to salvation and to damnation, it 
is i nteresting to note tha.t, while the 11Son of Man"' jud~cs 
sinners (69: 27ff., 49:4, 62:3, chapter 521 62:10, 48:10, 62:11; 
cf. 63:1, 63:10, 53:3ff., 54:lf., 48:9, 4523, 38:1,3), it is 
not e~-plici tly stated that he judges the rightecus , alihough 
some t·:ould a.dduc~ chapter 45:3, chapter 6118f. ~"ld cha.pter 
62:3 to this effect.29 Sjoebcrg30 grants that t he "Son of Man" 
25Cha.r1es, 2.2• ill,,, P• . 76. 
26Bousset 1 .2.1:!• sil• , PP• 263ff. 
27Ibid. -
28Ibid. 
29cf. Sjoeberg, 9.2. ill•, P• 74. 
30sjoeber.s, .s?P.• cit., P• 79. 
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redeems sinners, but he does not redeem them from.!!!!• Never-
theless, the "Son of Man" is in close connectim with the re-
deemed, for both beaJ;' the titles "cbo.sen" or "elect" and 
"righteous. 1131 In this connection Sjoeberg32 insists that 
the "Son of Man" is not a mere personification of the right-
eous community, as Holtzmann33 stat'es. Charles is at pains 
to differentiate between the Danielic figure, whom he inter-
prets communally, and the "Son of Man" in .Enoch, whom.he sees 
as "the supernatural Messiah. 1134 
The supernatural character of the "Son of Man" in .Enoch 
is particul arly apparent in the fact that he is not born, but 
rather i s au angelic being.JS This angelic cba.racter is ·de-
duced by Feine36 from the fact that the "Son of Man" is 
"clothed with 111ight and majesty." Sjoebcrg37 is not content 
to give the " Son of Man" merely .angelic status, but insists 
that he is abov e even the angels. This seems to b~ documented 
in part by tbe fact that he judges the angels.38 
31..!!2!s!., pp. 97-101, passim. 
32Ibid. 1 P• 101. 
330. Ho1tzmann, Lehrbuch der neutestamentlichen Theologie 
('l'uebingen: J. c. B. Mohr, l91U";" I, SS. 
34charles, .22.• ill•• P• 85. 
35Bousset, 21?.- £!!., p. 263. 
36paul Peine, 'lbeologie des Neuen Testaments (vierte, neu 
bearbeitete Auflage; Leipzig:T- c. tttnrichs•sche Buchhandlung, 
1922) 1 P• 61. 
37sjoeberg, .21?.• ill•• P• 94. 
38suora, note 27. 
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Bousset 39 bases a rather highly develo[>f?d doct rine of 
the pre-existence of the "Son of Man" on chapte r 46:l. The 
''name" of the "SOn of Man" is certainly pre-existent (4813), 
e.ud h i s ''h ic1clcnne ss" or "hie.ling" after his creati on (cf. 62:6) 
indica tes to Bousset40 that he pre-existed before the world 
The doctr i ne of the pre-existence of the "Son of ll&u" is 
the cbie f point of d eparture for those ,-:ho see an "Urmensch" 
behind -th f i gu re of .Enoch's "Son of Man." 'l'bus Volz4l is 
ready to posit a. "primordial man" behind the figure in both 
Dani el ancl Enoch , and Knopf, Lietzmann and Weine142 agree with 
Vol:.-: , altho i~h they do not argue from comparative religions, 
as, fo r e1.:ampl e , Rudol ph O'tto does.43 Proba.bly the safest 
conclusion will agr ee "4•i th Buechsel, who makes tlle Iranian or 
gener a l Near-E2.stern source of the figure in .BD.och an "open 
qucstio11. rr44 A·t tilis poi11t it must be noted that the figure 
' in Enoch has been connected with Joel 2:32, 3:14-,16 and 
39sousset, 22• .5:!1., p. 263. 
40xoid. -
4lvolz, OD . m ~-• PP• 189£ • 
42Rudolph Knopf, Hans Lie1:zmann and Heinrich Weinel, llin-
fuehruy a das Neue Testament (Berlin: Alfred Toepelmann,-
1949), pp. 22o, 3oI': 
43Rudolph Otto, Reich Gottea und Menschensohn (M1.1enchen1 
C.H. Beck'sche Verlagsbucbhandlun:s;,.V34), passl.DI; Cecil John 
Cadoux, The Historical. Mission of Jesus (New York: Harper• 
Brothers-;-ii.d.J, P• 93. -
44auechsel, 22• .£!!.• , P• 207. 
2l. 
Zechariah 14 in the canonical scriptures.45 
In t he area of dependencies, the Da.nielic "SOn of Man" 
dare not be overlooked a.s a primary source for Enoch's por-
trayal. Al t l1ougll SCl1t1erer46 in:terprets Daniel's "Son of Kan" 
communally, he connects the personal figure of .Bnoch with 
chapter s even of Daniel. HDelscher47 states that the figure 
of the "Son of Man" in Daniel, there a symbol of the communi-
ty, is Q.p plic:?d to the Messiah by the ''Parables" of .Bnoch. 
The discussion of .Enoch's interpretation of Daniel's 
"Son of Man" raises the related and paramountly important 
question wheth~r Enoch uses "Son of Man" as a title, and, if 
so , 1•1hether t his• is a. )tessio.nic: title, and, if so, whether it 
r ef ers t c a personal ~iessiah • . 
Volz s ees tbc term "SOn of Man" as a "formal eschatologi-
cal title, 1148 and Boasset49 sketches the inevitable develop-
ment from the si,11ple ,10rd "man" to the title "~ Man" in the 
. 
following t erms: the descriptive and limiting definite arti-
cle mal.es c f ":aan" "~ man," and, once this stage of devel-
opment is reached, the ultimate result is nothing less than a 
45 John .Bright, ll!,! Kingdom g_( ~ (Nashville: Abingdon 
Press, 1953), p. 168. 
46.Dnil Schuerer, A llistory g!.!J!!, Jewish People in~ 
~g! Jesus Christ, authorized translation CEclinbUrgb: 
T. & T. C2ark, 1924), II, 1S8. 
47HQelscher, 9a• £!1., pp • . 192f. 
48Volz, 2.2• cit., PP• 186f. 
49nousset, 2.2• .!at•, P• 266. 
2/ 
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title. This general rubric 'tJOuld tend to in~o.J.idate the con-
clusions of a. o. Eerdmans, H., LietzAann and J. Wellhausen.SO 
that it means, and. can me.an, no more than. "man." .However it 
is not clear whether the "development" outlined by Bousset was 
immediate or gradual; ther€fore ·the conclusion must remain 
somewhat in suspension. 
'the question of @ e::;plici t ).1essianism in tl\e term "SOn 
of Man" in Enoch is not simply answered. 1"he fact tha.t de-
gree s of Messianity are possible would admit the implicit 
presence of elements in the phrase that our Lord could develop 
even beyond \'1hateve r stage it had .reached before His day. But 
this problein suffers from the same problem which besets the 
solution of "the "personaiity" of the Messiah in Daniei.Sl 
Kautzsch52 presupposes the Messianic content of the "SOn 
oi Man" in .Enocll, as do R.. Otto,S3 Paul Volz,54 Friedrich 
lluechsel, SS Scl1odtleSu and even the modern Je1tish scholar 
Kl:i.t,sn~:r, 1•bo calls the "Parables" of Enoch "an essentially 
SOcf . Sjocberg, 22• .ill_., p~ 40. 
Slsuora., Pl?• 7f. 
52Kautzsch1 .22.· ill•, PP• 222f., 227f. 
S3sjoebcrg, .22• cit., p. 45. 
S"-volz, .22• cit. , p. 187. 
5Ssuechsel, ..22• st~, p. 206. 
S6Gecrge H. Schodde, 'lbe ~ gt_ Bnoch (/Uldover: Warl:'en P. 
Drape#, 19-11), P• SO. 
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Hesci anlc docue1ent. n57 Sjoebe rg sununa.rizes huge blocl~s of 
criticc.l schol a r lip when he concludes thus: 
Mei stens altz e 't)·tiert man jedoch heute den Menschensolln 
a.ls einen juedischen, in den apokalyptisohen Kreisen 
n-ebraucht e n ?4essia.sn.a;aen, und fincle·t ihn durcl1 I Hen. 
37-71 [sic] i.>elegt. 58 
Ile soc s on t o credit t his ~eneral opinion to the observation 
of Charle s th ... t the "demonstrative reproduces, in all cases, 
the Gr ecl:;; de f i nite article. n59 The fact that this view· pre-
supposes a Gr eelt orir;inal may well lie behind tlle more cau-
t ious r emarks of l'a.ylor tha t this is "a moot point,. 1160 None-
t hel ess , Sjoe l.>c r g is positive: 11.2s steht a.lso fes-c: aus 
allgcr.iei ne11 Gruenden !:a.nn die ,\Jlsicht Charles' [sic] nicht 
wi:!erlcgt wcr c.len . 0 61 
The questi on s· of tile curr~ncy of the Boolt of cnoch and 
of its Mess ianic or non-Mes sianic interpretation are closely 
• + I £ ff . 1n .. er woven . For this reason, and because o t!le di icult1es 
involved , ther e is an almost irreconcilable variety of inter-
pr e t a tions. Some scholars say that Enoch was current and was 
inter pr et ed ·lessianically,62 others grant its currency, but 
57Klausner, .22• ill•, P• 289. 
58sjoe be r g , .2.12,. ,ill., p,. 41. 
59~., p . 45. 
60vi:icen·t Ta.f lor, Tlle Gosoel accorcling to Saint ~ 
(London: The .Ma.cm111an C0111pany, 1952), pp. lfff. 
6lsjoeberg, .22• .lli•• p. 41 
62icnopf, ~ .!!• , 9.2• ill• , pp. 300f. 
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deny its Me~siP-~ic i nterpretation,63 and yet others state that, 
apart fro:n its connection with ltnocil , t lte t rm " Son of ?-Ian" 
could not have been understood at a11.u4 Char1cs65 cautiously 
grunts the possibility of the currency of Enoch on the basis 
of parallels wi•~h Jer . Ta:mith. Volz,66 on the other hand, is 
adamantly o osed to granting its general cur.r-::ncy.. The a.rgu-
ment that lmoch r epre ents mere1y a faulty interpretation of 
Danie1 chapt er 167 is quite convincingly refuted by th~ ob-
serv~t i on of Bousset68 that the pre-existence of the .Enochic 
" ,:j(Jn of Mau" i s possible only from t?:.c phrase its,clf, which 
has i t:s ori~i n i n Daniel. nut no mo.ttcr whether the Da:lielic 
figur (! wa.s "roper ly or improperly understood by E.uoch, the 
fa.ct %'~mai ns t hat a "belief in tha.t heavenly man existed, and, 
in the ~pccalyptic context, was suff iciently eJ~>rcsscd ~/ the 
siu1pl e: ' the J.1:111,. , 1169 
While any r ef er ence to Jesus' use of the t erm may be pro-
lc ,tic, it i s nevertheless interesting to note that, nlthough 
63Fcine, 2.2.• E:.t•, p. 61; Cadoux, .22• cit., p. 98. 
64sjoeb er g , 22• .£i!•, ~P• S7, S9. 
6Sc11a..r1cs, ~• cit. •, p. 93. 
6~volz, .2!?.• cit., pp 188. 
67cadoux, 22,. cit., P• 93. 
68Bousset, oD. _ill., PP• 266f. 
69sjoeberg, 2.2, .. cit., P• 59 1 this autllor' s translation. 
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Moore, Manson and Cadoux70 doubt the likelihood of Jesus• ac-
qua?,,ntance with Enoch, Kautzsc1171 insists that .:snocb is rep.r!!-
sentati v c of con t emporary Jewish follclorc, and B:ildensperger72 
stat es c a t cgor.ic ally that Ue took His "Son of Man" froI:l folk-
lore . '!'he objection t hat the "Son of Man" references in th~ 
Boo!;: o f E11och are Christian i,iterpolat!.ons is well refuted by 
Kautzsch , 73 ;rho c alls attenti011 to the fact that, if this wer~ 
t he c as e , the i nt rpol ator did not talce _advantage of this op-
portunity t o i n t roduce a m~re complete Christian dogmatics 
into Enoc h ; i f i-t is argued that the interpola.tor il.ttcmpted 
a c a s ua l i ntrus ion, tllis argument falls wh en it is seen that 
the tit l e was current e nough a.lrearl y at Jesus• time not to 
demand c"plana.tio11 as a new departure . An addi t ional argu-
1;ient against thi s proposed Cllristic.n interpol~tor is the fact 
t lnt Judai sm a f t e r t he time of Christ baJ111ed 11a.ll the great 
J ewis h apoc alypses which were wri.ttcn before l.O A.O., and 
which c arried on the mystical and spiritual side of religion 
as or,_os ed t o the legalistic. 1174 
In swnma.ry , the teaching of the nook of Enoch regarding 
70cf. ca.c1ou,:, .!?1?.• ill·, P• 99. 
71ICa.utzsch, !m• ,ill., p. 233. 
72Quoted by ICautzsch, .21?• s!!•, p. 232. 
73ICautzsch 1 !2E• s!• 
74charles, 22• ill•, p. 44. 
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the "Son o f Man," wbicb nisse17S and TorrC!y76 see as no es-
s ential addit ion to the Old Testament' s previou$ doctrine, 
doco , a.t l E'!ast, show a cla rification of the Danielic por-
trayal o f t he apocnlyptic Messiah whose ti tl ! -. .,as chosen by 
our. Lord :is Hi s f avorite sclf-dcsig11a.tion. Enoch's "Son of 
Man" is al:;o c all ed "the cllosen onci" "the chosen one of 
right~o rnn ~s and f aithfulness," "the r iahteous 0 ·1c," "the 
anointc " or " the J.tessia.h," a.ml, n.s "the bc~.rer of God I s 
s .;>i rit , 11 he i s bo·~h "lliclcten" by God and revealed by Him as 
the " enth r on ed" judge, w~10, acting in God' s str.:~d , jlldges 
nne cl a.n•l li:ings ; t he "Son of Man" brings t he \·.1orld ldngdoms 
to a 1:rc.m1bl .:t•1g ha.i.t, judces sinners and s tands in t he closest 
prc::imi t y of th~ "chosen" or " ,~lect" and "righteous" cono.nunity. 
As~ "man," be s tands before men in a. divine confronta.ticn.77 
75ni s e l., ~- ill• 
76Tor r c :t , .QJ2.• ill•' p • 111. 
77Briqht , 212.• ill•, !:>P • l.70 £. 
CHJ\P'f J.:R IV 
"SON OF MAM" IN our.. LORD' s USAGE 
TI.c t e rin "Son of Man" occurs some eighty times in the New 
Testaro n t,1 an d , except for Acts 7:56 1 it occurs only as a self-
des i gnation in the mouth of Jesus Himsclf.2 John 13:24, in 
l'lhich t he t erm is usecl by "the people,." is not an e:cception, 
since it is r1a.nif estly o.n indirect quotation of Jesus' own 
cla.im.3 
. or the nurposes of this paper the Gospel of Mark has 
been si l~l ed out for special co:1sideration since it epitomizes 
the z encr al synoptic doctrine of tbe "Son of Man" and parti-
cularly since, in modern times, tlle second Gospel has assumed 
a def i nite place of priority in the study of' the Jesus of the 
Gospcls . 4 
The occurrences .of the term "$on of Man" in Marl:, as well 
ilS in t he other Gospels I fall into three g.roups. PranzmannS 
1Ma.r t in ·[. Franzmann , Da.sileia tou Theou (Saint Lo\tis: 
Co11cordia Se111i11ary Print Sho!), 1956);-t). ~9. 
21,,.; .,1 u _._. -
3Ibid. -
4Au~~st Klcster ~~n~, Das Markusevnnelium nach seinen 
Quell~m~erthe (Goettingen:-vindenhoeck & Ruprecnt, 1~61), 
po. 1f.: cf. Vincent Taylor, The Gosoel accor.din4 to Saint 
Marlt (Lond01 : The Macmillan Company, ~952), PP• -'23' for a 
history of Markan interpre t&t io:is. 
' SFranzmann, 2.2• .£!.,!., P!>• 69-72 1 passim. 
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labels the three thus1 
1. "Son of Man" in eschato.logical contexts 01k. 8:38, 
13:26, 14:62) 
2. "Son of Man" in humiliation a.nd Passion contexts 
( Ml ... , 8;31, 9:31, 10133, 10:45, 9112, 14:21) 
3. "Son of Man" in contexts ,1hich speak of the present 
u.uth rity of J esus (Mk . 2:27£.) 
To t his list M:.i.rk 9:9 ma.y be added. a.s "escbatologica1," Mark 
14:41 as "humi liation and Pas sion," and Made 2:10 as "present 
nu t hori t y . n 'Htmter0 divides the Ma.11tan passages similarly 
u11dc-r 'i:he follo\dng heads: (1) exaltation, (2) humiliation 
and (3) s tatem~nts of a quite sencral nature. 
·r11e n es ch a t ological" group are tbe following : 
lJhosoeve .r t he r ef ore sha.11 b e ashamed of 1ne and my ,-rords 
in t his adulterous and sinful generation• of him a.lso 
shell the Son of Man b e ashamed, wllen lie cometh in the 
glory of His Father \'lith 'the holy angels. 7 · 
And a s they came down from the mountain• he cbarged them 
t h a t t hey should tell no man what things they
8
had seen, 
till t h e Son of Man were risen from the dead. 
And then s ha.tl they see the Son of
9
Man. coming in the 
clouds ·wi tll great power and glory. 
' .. And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Sc,n of Man 
~sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the 
~clouds of he av~n.10 
6A. M. Iilnter • The Gosoel according to Saint Mark (London: 
SCM Pr e s s , Ltd. , 1948), PP• 43f • - -
7?,lark 8 : 38. 
81.~1; 9:9. 
9.Mark 13:26. 
10t.tark 14: 62. 
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In Mark 8:38 there can be little doubt that our Lord in-
tended llis hearers to recall the Danielic "Son of Man. 1111 The 
' 'glOry of tis ,•a.ther" and His coming ''with the holy angels" is 
strongly reminiscent of Daniel. 1'aylorl2 indicates that this 
passage betrays close parallels with Enoch 51:8 and S2:2, 
where the "chosr.n one" is placed "on tile throne of glory" or 
"on t he t hrone of his glory," from which he judges the 2:¼ght-
eous, ldngs aud mighty men. Another interesting parallel is 
l3noch 63: 11 , where tile "Son of Man" judges those t-tho have 
"belied the Lord c,f the Spirits and His Messiall." Cadoux•s13 
11ot c that "'Jcirig a.shamed of the 'Son of Man'" includes being 
a.shamed of him is in line with the 11cormm,nal11 interpretation 
of the 11Son of Man" in Daniel and Enoch.14 
In Mark 9:9 the Resurrection is, in a. real sense, escha-
tological, but this passage miJht also fit under the heading 
of "Passion," since the Resurrection presupposes the Cross. 
In Mark 13: 26 the "clouds" and "power and glory•• again 
hark baclt to the figure of Daniel 7, where the "Son of Man" 
comes as the divinely invested judge.is 
In :Mark 14:62 the combination of the "right hand of power, 
11cecil Johll cadoux, The Historical Mission ,2! J~sus (New 
York: Harper & Brothers, n:cr.), P• 99. 
12Taylor, 22• .£!!•, p. 383 •. 
13cac10ux, .22• £!1•, P• 229. 
14supra, chapters II and III. 
15sup.ra, chapter II. 
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and comi na in the clouds of heaven" with the statement "I a," 
with all the divine implications of this plirase ,16 is seen by 
Cadoux as "an exception to the general privacy" with which 
Jesus used the t e rm "S011 of Man. 1117 Nonathele3s 1 Csdoux18 
chara.ctczizes this a..'"lswer before the High Priest as a direct 
avowa1 of Messianity based on Daniel chapter 7. 
'l'hese ''eschatoloaical" references make it quite clear that 
Jesus, i f He did not intend to assume the role of Judge,19 cer-
tainl y used t erminology with which He applied the pictures of 
Daniel and .Enoch to Himself. 
The p ,\ss ages \·Illich speak of the "present authority" of 
Jesus are but t\fO in numbers20 
But t hat ye may know that the son of Man hath power on 
ea~th to f orgive sins (he saitli to the sick of the palsy,)21 
I 
Therefore the son of .Man is.Lord also of the Sabbath.22 
Mark 2:10 ~s9~cially indicates Jesus' own conviction that He 
is the Messiah \'Ibo brings God's rule. 23 Although these passages 
16n,.:odus 2:14. 
17cadoux, 2!2.• .E:.!•• p. 97. 
lSibid,, pp. S9, 293. 
19nius Oadoux, .2.2• ill•, .P• 322. 
20These passages are examined at this point, contrary to 
the order a iven above, for reasons of continuity. 
21.Mo.rk 2:10. 
22Mark 2:28. 
23Luke 5:21 indicates that the Jews knew forgiveness to 




pose eJtegetica.l. problems• they do not play an important part 
in determining the content of the title "SOD of Man," and may 
be dismissed as "statements of a quite general. kind. 1124 
The passages in 1:1hich the humiliation and Passion of the 
"Son of J an" a.re treated are of vital importance for an under-
standing o f tllc content of tile title. 7hey are tile following: 
l.nd he b egan to teach them that tile Son of itan must suf-
f er i;uuiy t h ings, a.nd be rejected of tl c ::lde rs, am of 
the chi f priests, and scribes, and be lcilled, and after 





ll~ ans,·rered and told them, .Bl:ias verily cometh first, 
r cstoreth a.11 tilings; and hou that it is •.1ritten of 
SN1 o f _.tan,. th2.t he ri1ust suff .r many things, an:1 be 
a.t n a1.,zht. ~6 
For h e t aught his disciples, and said unto them, The Son 
o f Man i s d elivered into t:-,e llauds of mt:n, and they shall 
!·ill h i m; a.'1.d after that he is Itilled, be sh&l.1 rise the 
t hird day.27 
Behold, \·re go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of Man shall 
b e dc liv~red unto the chief priests, nnd unto the scribes; 
and they shall condemn him to death, and Gha.11 deliver 
him to the Gentiles, 
and they sba.11 moc!t him, and shal.1 scourge him, and shall 
spit upon him, on~
8
shall kill him; ~d the third day he 
slla11 rise again. 
Fo= even as tbe S.011 of Man came not to be ministered unto.._ 
but to ministe~, and to give l1is life a. ransom for many.2Y 
l'he Son of .Man indeed goeth, as it is ,-.-ri tten of him: 
24St.ipr~, note 6. 






but woe to that man by whom the Son of Man is betrayed! 
good were it for that man if be had n~ver been bom. 30 
And he cometh the third time! and saith unto them, Sleep 
on no\'1 a11d tn!;:e your rest: t is enough, the hour is 
come ? behold! the Son of Man is betrayed into the hands 
of sinne r s . 3 · 
Por the purposes of this 1, apcr a summary of the exegetical 
pos s ibilit'i es of the t erm "Son of Man" will suffice, since the 
content of t he t i tle is the concern of this thesis. Vincent 
Taylor32 gives t he folloi-1ing outline of interpretations1 
l. Man in general 
2. The col l ective comnn1nity 
3. " I uho speak" was changed to "Son of Man" by 1ater 
tradition 
4 .. 1' e " I deal .t1au" 
5 . Us ed by Jesus as a cbaUenge for reflection, and, 
after Caesarea Phillipi; used to explain the coming 
Passion. 
T"nc f irst interpretat ion is probably the simples·t and most 
natural, and Pcine33 attests the fact that the Greek and Latin 
fathers appli ed it, ever since the second century, to the human 
descent of Jesus. Buechse134 a.grees that it is mere1y "man, 11 
and Feine3S mentions with approval Baur•s observation that 
30itark 14:21. 
31Jlarlc 14: 41. 
32Taylor, El?• .e!• , pp. 197f. , passim. 
33J.>au1 Peine, Theologie des Neuen Testaments (vierte, neu 
bearbeitetc Auflage; Leipzig; J. c. Ilinrichs1schc Bucbhandlung, 
1922), !>• 57. 
34priedrich Buechsel, Jesus, Verkuenclif?UPJ? und Geschichte 
(Guetersloh: c. Bertelsmann verlag, 1V41), pp. 202'f'. 
3SFe~ne, 1££• cit. 
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Jesus used ·this particular teruJ in express opposition to the 
Jewish inter pretation of a poli ticfl.1-nationalistic ''Son of 
Man. 1136 Taylor, however, modifies this extreme vie\'f by stat-
ing emp!rn.t ically that Jesus did not use "Son of Man" merely 
to avert r evolut ion.37 
The osition that "Son of Man" merely stresses the hu-
L'lD.Jli ty of Jesus is violently op ')Osed by Knopf, Lietzmann and 
\·;eine,1 ,38 Dancan,39 & &• N(~vertheless, it cannot be said 
t·1at the term " Son of Man" has no reference whatsoever to 
J esus ' hu 1a11ity. {i1c did not by-pass tbe primary linguistic 
fact tha t "Sc,n of Ma.nu does n1ean !!!!!'.!,, but rather built a 
fuller con ception on this basis. After all, Jesus "war kein 
g.ricchische r Philosoph und' lcein moderner t.l11?,1anist, und er 
redete nicllt zu Philosophen und zu 1.hnnanisten. 1140 
'fhe interpretation that "Son of Man" refers to the re-
leemed corllmunity is not without relative merit, especially in 
the light of the strong communal overtones in both Daniel and 
361nfrn, p~. 38ff. 
37Taylor, oo. cit., P• 123. 
38Rudolph Knofp, Hans Lietzmann and Heinrich l\feinel, 
liinfuehrung in das Neue Testa111ent (Berlin: Alfred Toenelmann, 
1949J, . p. 301. - - -
39George s. Duncan, Jesus, !!!! ~ .2,!, !!!a Ore,r: York: 
The Macmillan Comoany, 1949J, p. 136, quoted by John Fritz, 
"l'he New Testament Concept of the Son of Man" (unpublished 
lila.ster• s Tl1esis, Concordia Seminary, st. Louis, 195UJ, P• 2. 
40 • .\non., quoted by Peine, 22• ,ill., p. 65 
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Unoch.41 However, it mu:::t be understocc! thnt the redeemed 
community ' s s s cnce depP.nds on 1:he Redeemer; the community 
is t he "Son o f Ma.n° only by theological metonymy, for their 
rede1,1pt i on i s d e endent on Jesas as the " Son of Man " as He - ' 
identifie s Hi mself witll His people. 
The vie w t hat the phrase "Son of Man" is merely "a mod esi: 
and i n · i r ~ct 1esi gn rLti o n of Himself1142 may be correct in the 
sens e thot J e s us ' hearers did not, nor were -~hey intended to, 
full)' uuder s t :mu e ach use o f t he phrase. It is de1no11strable, 
however, t hat Jewis h speech allowed the u se of the third per-
son i n pl a.c of t he first person. 43 Cadoux, 44 ltowever, calls 
attention to t he following passag·es, in which there is a. dif-
ference b e t we e n "I" and "Son of Man": Mark 8:38, Luke 9:26 
(cf. i,1a t thei-; 1 6 : 27 J, Luke 12:8, Matthew 10:.>2, 19:28, Luke 
22:28-30 , ~~a r l:: 14 :62 and Matthew 2S:31-46). Tlu s evidence 
would a r gue a. ainst the t lleory that the " Son of .Man" !9£! in 
t he Gos r els a.re later J ogma.i:ic applications by the Church.45 
4l suora, ch apters II and III. 
42ca.doux, 2£• cit., p. 97. 
43 Feine, 21?.• ill_., p. S7; cf. ~leinrich_ Holtzmann, ~-
!!!.!:!! ~ neutestamentlichen Theolog1e (Tueb1ngen: J.C. B. 
Mohr, 1911), I, 316 . 
44cadoux, 22• ill•, p. loo. 
4S111us G. Volkmar, \'I. Brandt and H. L. Dort; similarly 
Harold A. Guy·, The Origin of the Gosoel of Mark (London: 
Ro:ider and Stoughton, 11154), ~113; Knopf, Lietzmann and 
\feinel , !m.• ill• , p.. 302. 
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Hoskyns anrl D:i.vey41J a:lmit that the evanselists do "thcologize," 
but they <lo n o t impose their interpretation on history, but 
r ather a.r e cont.rolled by history. Jesus' own consciousness 
of thP. nr.c e~si ty imposed upon Him b;- tile Old Test :l.Dlent, \'thich 
must l'mvc come to ligllt in oriGinal and genuine 11Son of Man" 
dicta., i -- the ult im' te cause behind the "theologizina" of the 
Evangelists . 47 Thus it is true tha.t Jesus used the tcrua " Son 
of llan11 tc, V!.•il His claims , 48 but t he phrase i~ more than mere 
modest , , it is t heology. 
'he intc:rprctation t hat "Son of Man" has r ef ercnce. to an 
"Ide..i.l Man" ini ~ht wel l. be possible, especially in t lte light 
of t he .::.pocal }•p i::ic expectatio.n , but this stress cannot be de-
fensibly eleva ted to t lle position of a comple te explanation 
of Jesus ' use of t·1e pilrase.49 This emphasis may h:ive been 
pr esent i::i i: 1e mind of Jesus , however, and Ma.rlc's temp·t·ation 
account 50 ay be colored by this idea. 
Th<? i ter pr e tation which con-.men~ls itself especially \·lith-
in t he co1ri: e:-rt of this paper is the suggestion o f l'aylor 
above,51 that, while the term "Son of Man" \fas 11ot too generally 
46 ·d\·,y1.1 Hoskyns and Noel Davey, The Riddle of the Ne,., 
Testament (Lo11don: Paber and Faber, Ltd., 1931), pp. ll'i'l':' 
47cf. Peine, o~. ill•• P• 63. 
481nf ra, pp. 42f. 
49Feine, op. ill•• p. 63. 
50.Marlt 1:12, " ••• and was with the wild beasts." 
51supra, p. 32. 
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current as a Messianic title,5,2 Jesus used it a s a challenge 
to teflection . After Caesarea. l:"hillipi, howevP.r, it is i:iter-
pr et c:d i n ter ns f s uff \?rin~. Thus Pete r• s mon•J ill$a"ltal con-
f es s i on, 11·n1ou • r t t he Christ, 1153 calls f ortll the 111:'a.ssi<."ln" 
sayinr;s of th 11.so u of ,ilan." 
Tile cc i: i: alit y of th.is confes sion is noted by Peine54 a.s 
t he r>oi:1 t of depar •i:ure for J esus' t 3achin;;; the discir,,les of 
,Ji s cat i.l f u t ure s lor}'. 
r\ ~.fer.' ;,rob:1.ble explanation of this s h i ft h a!; b een pro-
os cd b y ozi ,i ;: a s o-called " ,tcss ianic Secret" which dic-
t a. i: c ' l s"i:ruc tur e -:;f Mari.:' s Gospel, a theory t hat i~ not 
L~pcss i bl · to defend. It was first advanc ~d by lilhelm Wrede 
in 19Ul in his .2.!2. Mcssinsgehei1•1nis !a ~ Markusevangelium, 
and s ince t .1en has been adopted, 1"1i th minor 111odifica.tions, by 
numero1.Js s cholars. SS The theor}' lays great stress on .. he fact 
tha't demons a r e s ilenced (Mark J.:25,34, 3:llf.), that silence 
is enjo i ued aft e r notable miracles O a.rk 1:44 , 5:43, 7:Jo, 
8: 26), and 1:ila·t silence is cor.unanded after Peter• s confession 
(Mark 8 :30 ) aad again after the ·rransfiguration (Mark: 9:9j). 
The withdrat·!a.l from the crowds ( .Marl< 7:24, 9:30) and the pri-
vate i nst rue tion, on "the mystery of the !·:ingdo1n , 11 on Messianic 
52suru!!, chapter II. 
53Mark 8!29. 
54 Peine, on . lli•• p. 66. 
55Taylor, op. cit., o. 123, mentions Lightfoot, Oibelius, 
Bultmann, Schniewincfand Lohmeyer. 
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suffering , and on t he Pa.rousia (Mark 4:10'-12, 8:31, 9:31, 
10:JJf., 13:3-37) are also adduced to suppo~t this thcory. 56 
'ray1or 57 1101:es that the "Secret" .can be seen to lie behind 
a.lmo s t ever y nar rative (e. g ., the Feeding of the Pive Thousand, 
the 1:ntry i n to J e rusale111, and the Trial Scenes.) 
Many no'l:ed sch lars, however, oppose the "Messianic 
SecretnSO a long the following g eneral lines: 59 
l . J esus cou1,1 never have been confess ed as Messiah after 
t · e _ es urrec·tion unless He had been recogni zed as such 
befor e . 
2. Tllt: Cr ucifixio11 would be unintel.ligible unless Christ 
had been condemned as a Messianic pretender. 
3 . •r 11c f irs t oreachers of a:he Cross ,110ul.d not bave in-
curred o . ium for preaching a crucified Messiah. 
'l'hesc .ir"'ume:ats are not nJ. ~ogether convinc.i ng. The argu-
ment t hat Messianic recognition had to be complete bef ore the 
Resurrect ion f ails to consider the instruction which began 
right a fter Caes area 'Phillipi.60 The fact tba.t t-he disciples 
still h ad t heir mi sunderstandings even after the Resurrection61 
similarly tends to invalidate the first objection. Lohse6 2 
56Taylor, .2.!2.• cit., p. 122. 
571 · · ~-. p. 123. 
53Tayl.or, oo. cit., p. 122, mentions Juelicher, J. Wiess, 
Schweitzer, Sanday and Rawlinson. 
59.!:!?i.s!., pp . 122f. 
601.1ark 8 : 31. 
61Acts 1:6. 
62 llduard Lohse! Mark's Witness !g_ Jesus Christ (London: 
Lutterwort·h Press , 9SSJ, p. 57. 
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notes tha t t he dis ciples ,1erc explicitly told to wait with a 
proclamation of the "Son of Man" until after tile Resurrection; 
thus only t hose who believed in Him as a crucif ied :Messiah and 
risen s avior could confess His Mes s ia.nity. The post-Resurrec-
tion appear ance t o t he -Emmaus disciples was characterized by a 
rebulte fo r no t believing pr evious instruct ion .an a s ·till more 
compl e""a: n MS\'.'e r to t h e c1uestion "Ought not Christ to have suf-
fer ed t hes e th.:. 11gs?1163 
The a.r um~nt t hat the Crucifixion \"IOuld have been unin-
t elli 17i ble unles s Christ had been condemned as a Messianic 
pretend e r l o ses· its -:.1ei ght when it is seen that current .Mes-
sianis I e;mected either a Da.vidic King or an apocalyptic fig-
ur e with no oossible overtones of suffering.64 
The t hir d argument s eems t o f ail to rea.lize t ilat, a.1-
thou:;h t he "Secre t" did r emain partial.ly secret up to and 
ft er "the Crucif i xion, it was also revealed, ill part, t o the 
disci:;>l es af t e r Caesarea Phillipi. 65 
In o r der t o more fully understand t he "Secret., it is 
i mpor tant t o s e e that Jesus• Mess ianism, as expres sed in the 
phrase " Son of Man," cut athwart the popular conceptions of 
the e:: , ected Messiah, 66 a ncl thct our Lord's use of 11Son of 
63tuke 24:2S-27. 
64Infra, pp. 39ff. 
65Supra, note 62. 
66Cadoux, 22.• _ill., P• 139. 
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Man" "must h ave been an enigma, not only to the people gener-
ally, bu ·I: also t o His imme diate disciples. n67 
The cont empor ary expectation envisaged, on t he basis of 
Psalm 3 , I saiah cilap ters 9 and 11, $!! al., a oolitical Mes-
siah68 with an a r1ay a t his baclt 1.,rllo '.•:oul :l confottncl the heathen 
and r e · t:o..:e 1~.rac:1. 69 The picture of a "Gegner, Sieger, 
~ich•i: e r::70 \''a s gen e r ally identified with a Davidus-redivivus. 71 
Charles is hardly exagger a ting ·.~hen he S i.l.YS that the Jewish 
peoi;,l e <li d not expect a "Prince of Peace," but a "Man of war, 1172 
a r.iilit ... ry l e ader. 73 Even t hough the.spiritual aspec-t of Mes-
siani s,a d i survive in part, t he political ho?;>es we re pinned 
on an ear ·i: hly Mes s iah .afil'! JoseDh a.11d a spiritual Messiah ~ 
Davi d , 74 a dualism which, nonetheless, e~-pected g rr?a.t t hings 
of bot h Mes siah ·. 
671t. H. Charles , nelir,ious 0evelooment Between the Old 
and Hew Test aments (London: oxford University Press,~4BJ"; 
p:-9r.--
68Hol tzmann, .212.• ill•, P• 108. 
69Ibid., !>• 1U7. 
70llig. 
711.!?!5!., P• 103. 
72cl1arles, 22.~ ill•, P• 89. 
73Max Reich, nie Messianic Mooe of Israel (Gxancl Rapids: 
iwi. D. ,fie.rc.hnans Publishing Company, 1°940), P• 109. 
74Josenh Klausner, The Messianic ~ !!!, Israel (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 11'm, P• J.J.. · 
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The other broad area of Messianic expectation was that 
current in apocalyptic circles, based on the figu.~ in Daniel. 
But the Ot1."lielic and Bnocllic Messiah was still a figure of 
transcendent glory, who casts kings from their thrones to set 
up a kingdom for the xedeemed community. In the light of the 
political decline of the Jf!\1ish nation during inter-testamental 
times, it is easy to und~rstand how political hopes and long-
ing for nationa.1 independence would give "SOD of Man" a defi-
nite political cast.7S 
If one thing is certain it is this: the expected Messiah 
\18.S ~ a suffering Messiah. T&ylor76 states that the con~ 
cept of a suffering :Messiah in current expectations is a moot 
point, but Cadoux,77 Schuerer,78 and Knopf, Lietzmann and 
jeine179 state definitely that such a conc~pt ,rould have been 
quite unthinkable to Judaism. The Dan:ielic picture sees no 
possibility that the "Son of Man" suffer,.80 ~d even though 
the Messiah~ Josoph dies in his battle '1ith Gog and Magog,81 
75iteich, .21?• cit., PP• 26£. 
76Taylor, 21?.• ill•, PP• 119£. 
77 cadoux,, .21?.• cit·., P• 187 • 
• 78.Bmil schuerer, ,6 History of the Jewish Peoole in ~ 
ll.!!!! of Jesus Chris·t, aut,horliea--rransJ.ii.tlon ( &11nburgli": 
T. & T. Clark, 1924), II, 187. 
79Knopf I Lietzmann and \feinel, .22• .e!•, PP• 304£. 
80peine, .2!?.• s!t• , p. 66 .• 
Blnausner, .22• .5!1•, P• 11 • . 
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he docs not suffer , nor is his death dcvoi· of the :!lory of a. 
mili tn.ry leader w,10 c:.lies in heroic bat tle. The concept of a 
suf f e rinr; Mes iah in 'the Targums hns b.e-:-!n roundly refuted , 82 
and the i ; e :.i. of a crucified t. essia.h is &b s olutel.y absent in 
'l:he e:.:R' c ci: a 't:.r n o f J esus• da~•; in fact, .it is virtually un-
tb.inli::ablc . 83 
l • . . 1 • • l ! • 1 ,,e s :;i a 1c c _n:i,~:j a r c certain .y r at\ica. • He i s anything but a 
' 4 !>Opula.r h e ~o , whether this b e the r e yalis·c:ic-poli tica.1 
"David " or t :1 apocal;rpt i c "Son of Man. nSS Thus lie _oe s not 
sr.: • > an e ,1rtl1ly ltingclom , 86 nor doe s He come to sa.tisf}, •i:llose 
who s ca m1c, · ~ sl: i e ~ wi 11 ea.gar eyas for ·h heavenly "Son of 
t.ia11." l·ie r ather come s t 1e .:lownwa.rd \•,ray, 'the ~ Crucis. S7 
··11us ·le :n:ost,-:ct of th_ Ct'oss, present a.1.r, ... ady at th ,, a&>tism 
br Jo:1u , t:iS t r ans ·uses Jesus 1 ~ies s iauism \1'itll -the concep t of 
I J:1 ~ cs th Cross a stuuibling -block. 89 
--------
82Ibid., P~ • 405f., r assim. 
8Jc11a 1·1e ~, .Q!?• cit., p :, . 77f. 
84 .. ado,,x, 212• ill•• p. SS. 
85John 6 :15. 
86Acts 1:6ff. 
87w. c. Allen, The Gospel according to Saint Mark (London: 
Rivi ugtons , 1915), p-:-:!9. 
88Infra, chapter V. 
89Paul Volz, Die.nschatolocie ~ Juedischen Gemeinde im 
neutestamentlicilen--zi1talter nach den ouelien der ra661n1sclien1 
apokalyptischen und apokrypheifl:I'teratur (fueb1ngen: J.C. B. 
r.t~hr, 1926J, p. 189; John Dright, 'The tansdol?l of ,22-4 (Nash-




When J e sns use s the title "Son of Man" He is, indeed, 
claiming Messiahship for Himself,90 since the form of the 
pbrase, igdicated by Daniel and Enoch, is positively Mes-
sianic. 91. t'leizsaeker, L. Tb. Schulze, B. Weiss, B. Holsten 
and W. Baldenspergcr are illl mentioned by Peine92 as a3reeing 
that the -te rm "SOn o f Man" lies at the very heart of Jesus• 
Messiani c sel f -awareness. 93 
Howevc~r, in His mouth this p!.lrase is a. riddle94 ·which 
opens or concc al.s Ilis claims, depending on the audience.95 
,Ulen96 s t a t es t h . t Jes us• use of 11.;on of Man" \'las an inten-
tio ·u11 vci l i n~ of ~Jis claim to Messiahship, intended to pre-
,,ent fu.lse claims from being read into His assertions of Mes-
sin.ni t7 , and Bright97 uses a. similar argumentation. It is of 
not e t hat Sj oeber :198 quotes ll.. Otto, t:i. Johansson and Werner 
90 peine , oi,. cit., p. 58; ~opf, Lietzruann and weinel, Bl?.· 
.E:.!•, p . 334, Buechsel, !?.!?:• ill•, p. 194. 
91cadoux, .Q.2• .£!!., p. 99. 
92Peine, 2,2. cit., p. 57. 
93-rhis can be deduced from tbe fact that "Son of Man" is 
Jesus' favorite sclf-design~tion. 
94auecbsel, 212.• ,ill., p. 203. 
95tbid., p . 204. 
96Allcn, 22• ill•, P• 31. 
97nright, oo. £!!., p. 199. 
98nri1· Sjoeberg, Der Menschensohn im aethiooischen Henoch-
.1:!wm (Lund: c. ,1. K. Gleerup, 1946J, p. 102. 
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to the eff cct tlla t the "hiddenness11 of 'th e .unc,chic "So·n of 
Man1199 is echc cd in the "f.lessianic Secre t." 
Thu ~ t he parad o:t of the "Son o E Man" lies in the fact 
thn.t t hf' trc.n.:ccndent figure comes to suf fe r and t o die.100 
n1e " secre t " of t1 e "Messia.riic secret" is likc\-:ise the suf-
fering and dcath .1Ul Just as t here i s a i ap bct\leen the 
pr e~cnt s t atu . of t ll<? "Son of Man" and his future glory,102 
so the :1Mes.1;i::.~n ic Secret" i s ... licta:ted by the 11a.lready-but-
not-ye:t11 c uir.~c t cr of a Mes s iahsllip f ully clear o •. ly a f t e r 
t l1t• . esu1·rccti o11. l U3 
In -tc r 111.r- of the con t ent of t he title "Son of nan," this 
:1a.ll :jtu.l. o l" t h e Gospel of Mark indicatcn th.:.t, although 
the !2.:..:! of t he rhrasc i s dictated by Daniel cilapt<;r 7 and 
t.l i:: Bool; o f Cnoch , and altllou;,h the content of the transcend-
ent r-s chatolo P."ical glory of the "Son of Man" is also taken 
from. tllccc :-~c>urces , t ile paradox of the "Son of Man,' his 
achievcm1c:11t of glory througll suffering and death, indicates 
another source of the contcut of the phrase. The escilc.to-
99suµra , chapter III • 
. lOOBris ht, .2.E• lli•• PP• 2uO, 202; ~opf, Lic tzinann and 
We1nel, 22· _ill., p. 302; Ca.doux, !?I!• cit., pp. 97£. 
101A. w. P. Blunt, ~ Gos~el accort:!!.Y. to Saint ~ 
(Oxford: Cla.rention Press, 1944, P• 55. 
102Knopf, Lietzmann and \1einel, ~- .£!!• ; Hol tzmann, 
.21?.• £il., p . 317. 
10,Taylor, !22• ill•• PP• 122f. 
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logical _>a.ssa.ge~. in Mark use the t e rr:1 "Son of Man" with the 
content of Dani el and 'Cnoch; the theme cf suf f e ring as a 
nicans of a t taining this glory must llav.c i •t~ :-..ource clse\•there • . 
CUAI>TER V 
TI·m n5·,:;RVANl'11 OP ISAIAH AND ITS AO:)ITlfl NS TO 
l'HE OONTnNT OP THE ·r.eRM "TH!i SON ' p MAN" 
The conteut of the title "Son of Man" ca.n ba only par-
tially understood on the basis of the figure in Daniel chapter 
7 and t he Book of ·11och. It is true that these sources ex-
plain our J..o r ... • s u s e of "Son of Man" in eschatologica.l. con-
te.·t s, but t hey do not explain the Passion occurances. That 
t he hcavcml y " Son of Man" should co the dO'!.-lllw:i.rd ,:a;, to the 
death o f t he Cross can be explained only if there is another 
source . 
Te clues for our investigation of the sources of this 
parado.:ical content are i mmediately forthco111ing after a care-
ful consider.i.tion of two "Son of Man" passages in Marie. In 
• f,i.ark 9:12 J esus sa.ys, " ••• and how it is written o f the 
Son o f Ma."l, 1:11 ... t lle must suffer many things, and be set at 
naught." In Mark 14:21 He says of Himself, "The Son of Man 
indeed ~oeth :ic it is \'lritten of him. " • • • These two pas-
sages cannot be references to the "Son of Man" in Daniel or 
.Enoch, since, as has been stated above, suffering is never 
posited of the "Son of Man" in these sources. The paradoxi-
cal content of the phrase "Son of Man" goes beyon:; Daniel 
and .Enoch. 
The latter reference in Mark, in which Jesus speaks of a 
46 
''written" source of His obligation, has caused: many scholars 
to see t he soui:ce in the "Servant Songs" of Isaiah, chapters 
40 t o ~6. 'i,te first . appearanc·e of our Lord in the Gospel of 
Mark• at Hi s Bapti sm in chapter 1:10£ •. , has been seen by many 
scholars as a. defi~ite proof of the importance of the "Servant 
Songs" in the consciousnes s of Jesus.1 The phrase "This is my 
beloved Son" i s s een as a ilrect allusion to Isaiah 42:1, es-
,.. C I ~ 
pecial l y on the basis of the words 1roc.cs a.nd UlOS and the «r«-
1 I :a I 
-rn,-cos-povo1Ev'IS-EK.AE1tros complex.2 The radical importance 
of t he Voice f r om Heaven for Jesus• ministry is 11ot ed by 
Cadoux , who t;o c s s o far as to state that "the apoco.lyptic 
i deas were i n all p rob3.bility s econdary to Jesus' fi.lial con-
sciou:mess and 'the coi,viction that He came, not to be served, 
bu·t t o serve . n3 Taylor agrees with Cadoux that "Sonsbip" and 
11Servan tshi p" coiubine t o form "the 1:•rue explication" of Jesus• 
Messianic cons cio1Jsness. 4 'Even the modern Jewish scl10la.r 
1n •. J. ol tzmann, Die s;aoo·tiker, in liand-Commenta.r zum 
Neuen Testnment (Tuebingen un Leipzig: J.C:-3. Mohr, 19uf)", 
• 114 ; Erick Klos t ermann, Das Markusevangelium (vierte, er-
gaenzte Auflage ; 'l'uebingen:J. c .•. B. Mohr, 19S0), p. 9; James 
Den 1ey, The Death of Christ (New York: A. c. Armstrong & Son, 
1907), p'µ:-16; 48 ;0scar Cullmann, Die Tauflehre .2£.! Neuen 
Testaments (Zuerich: Zwingli-Verlag-;-1'948), pp. 11-13; Julius 
Schnie\"/ind, Das l;van.'?elium nach Marltus, in Das Neue Testament 
Deutsch ( Goett1ngen: Vandenhoeclt & Ruprecllt-;--I'9~ pp. 47f. 
2a.a11Lu1.11n, .22.• ill•, loc • .ill.• 
3cecil Jolin Cadoux, '!'he Historiaal.. Mission o f Jesus (New 
Yorlc: Harpe r & Brothers, ii:a.), p. s3. 
4vincent Taylor, The Gospel according to Saint llark 
(London: The Mac1:1illan°1:ompa.n.y, 1952), P• 1111; Cadoux,op • 
.5!!., PP• 52ff., passim. 
' 
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Klausner rea.:iily admits that the servant Poems were "inten-
tionally" used by o,.1r Lord to portray His Missions. 5 Similarly 
Grant express es t he view that Mark, in p1anning his Gospel, 
a.ctuall y center tile Messianism of the book in the Baptism• 
narrative.6 The close proximity of the narrative of the 
t eu1pta:i:ion a.r ~ues fo r the thesis that the claim of Jesus for 
Himsel f is involved in the Baptism narrative.7 
Wit hin t he Gospel of Marlt itself lies a pe.ss:ige which 
sheds cons i d erable light on Jesus' O\ffl evaluc.1,tion of the im-
portance of Uis Daptism and the direction in wllich it led Him. 
In Mark 10 :38 and 39 1 after the decisive event of Caesarea 
Phil!ipi, J e sus speaks of drinking a "cup" an<:\ being baptized 
with a 11baptism." Hunter is no doubt correct wlten he sees 
here a r efe r ence , tbough bidd en• to Jesus• suffering and 
deilt h . 8 Culll11an sees i 11 ~larlt 10 nlso a ·reference to Jesus' 
Baptism by John the Baptizer. 9 Manson,10 Kloste•rn1annl.l and 
SJo~eph Klausner, The Messianic ~ in lsra.el ( i.•Jew York: 
T'ne Macou.llan Company, i93'SJ, p. 162. 
6Fredericlt c. Grant, 'l'hc £arliest Gcsoel (Ne11 York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, °ffl3J, p. 155. 
7Pctrus Dausch , "Oas Markusevangelium," in Die drei 
aelteren 3vangelien, in Die heilige Schrift 5!!§. Neueii'Testa-
ments, edited by Pr~tz TlIIinann (vi~rte, neu bearbeitete Auf-
lage; Donn: Ueter Hanstein Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1932), II, 371. 
8/u'chibald Hunter, 'l'he Words and. \'lorks of Jesus (Phila-
delphia: The Westminster Press, 193'oJ, pp. 97jf. 
9cu11mann, .22• cit.; P• 14. 
10T. w. Manson, 1'he Servant-Messiah (CL'llbridge: The 
University Press, 19EJ°, p. 64. 
llnostermann, .22• cit •• P• 11. 
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Fuller12 similnrly sec the Baptism ns a prelu~e to the Cross, 
a preluue whose k ey is sounded by the Se rvant Songs. The in-
cidental r cn1~ r k of Cadou:~ that the f~te of Jolin the Baptizer 
"threw an 011:inou s sh adow a.cross Jesus' pat:11113 may indicate 
ag;'.l.in ho'.-r Jesus 1 whole 11iissio:n was carried ou t under tile rubri·c 
spoken t>y -tllc Voice from Heaven. l'hus Taylor sees all the? pas-
sion p rop.1ecie s as evidences of Jesus• filial. awa.reness. 14 
A t llo i;,1 t he "Scrva11t Songs" of Isaiah have been treated 
t!Jus f a r as a n org rulized whole, it must be said that tile com-
1,leJ-:i ·ies o f t h i s bocly of prophecy cannot be overlooked. 'l'he 
schol.acs a r e by no means agreed on the limits of the "S011gs," 
nor do t hey a~ree on t he number of "Songs. 1115 The numerous 
inter r e t :d;ions of the person of the "Suffering Servant" are 
L'lyriwJ, l !> and Rowley's recent re.nark that scholars are no 
12 ,, · gi nal d !l. r~uller, nie Mission and Achieven1ent gf_ Jesus 
(London: SCM Press, 1954), W. 53, 56£r.;-s6-88. 
13ca.doux, .22,. ill•, p. 189. 
14Taylor, 212· £ii• 1 p. 124. 
lSHugo GressrJa11n, Der Messias (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck & 
Rupr ecM:, 1929), pp. 28Ao1 11.sts the following seven songs: 
42:1-4, 42:5-9, 49:1-6, 49:7, 49:8-13, 50:4-10, 52:13-53:12; 
Ii. P. Clle.jcs , Marh1s-Studicn (Berlin: c. A. Sch,-.iretschke und 
Sohn, 1899), p. 2 lis'ts the following four songs: 42:1-7, 49: 
1-6, 50:4-11, 52:13-53:12; c. R. North, Tlle SUfferin~ Servant 
!.!! Deutero-Isaiab (London: O~ford University Press, J.948), 
pt>. 117-127 lists t h e follow.:a.ng four songs: 42:1-4, 49:1-6, 
S0:4-9, S2:13~53:12. 
161'1orth, M• cit., ~assim; H. H. Rowley, "'lbe Servant of 
the Lord," in Tne 'servant of the Lord and other Essays on the 
Old Testan1ent (London: Lutterwortii'Press," 19S2J, PP• 1-37. -------==--
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nea.rer a. eoncensus, of interpretation today than they were when 
the era of critical scholarship opened is still perti11ent.17 
It '1ill be suff icient in this paper to ignore the complexities 
of this probl e!n and t r e n.t the "Servant Songs" q tii 'i:e uncritical-
ly, an:\ simply adduce verbal and real 1,1arallel.s bett1een the 
"Servant Song s" and the Oanielic and Enochic "Son of Uan." 
At lca::; t ei ghteen sucb parallels are readily adduced.18 
Probably t lle most important passage in Mark is chapter 10:45: 
"The Son o f Man crone 11ot to be ministered unto,. but to minis-
ter, a.nd t o gi ve his life a rans om for many." Hun·ter,19 Dlunt,20 
17Rowley, .21?• cit., p. 3. 
18Is. 53:2 "a root out of dry ground" and J.1lc. 6:3 




"bruised reed; smoldng f la."<" and our Lord• s 
seeking the !'lost" and "sinners" 
"I was not rebellious" and Mk. 14:36 50:5 
50:6 "gave my back to the smiters" and .Mlt. 14:65, 
15:19 
Is. S3:7 "like a lamb led to slaughter" and Mk. 14:41£. 
Is. 42:6f., 49:6 "light" and Mk. 4:21 
Is. 61:l "meelt, brokenhearted, captives, and bound" 
and Mk. 6:lff. 
Is. 62:2 
Is. 49:4 
I .s. 49:2 
"the acceptable year of the Lord" and Mk •. 1:1S 









"hid me in llis quiver" and the "Messianic 
Secret" 
"he op.ened not his mouth" and Mk. 14: 61 
"bride groom" and l.Jk. 2:19£. ~ 
"despised and rejected" and Mk. 9:12 
"divided his spoil with the strong" and 
Mk. 3:27 
Is., 53:12 "numbered with the transgressors" and Mlt. 1S:27 
Is. 53:9 "with the rich" and Mk. 15:43ff. 
Is. S3:8 "he was taken" and Mlt. 2:20 
19.Archibuld Hunter, The Gos;el according to Saint Mark 
(London: SCM Press, 1948)-;-p'p. 4 • 106. - -
20A. w. P. Blunt, The Gos~el according to Saint Mark 
(Oxford: Clarendon Pres"i;""91944 , P• 78. - -
l / 
so 
C&doux21 and Pranzmann22 represent only a small sepent of the 
scholars who center the interpretation of .Mark 10:45 squarely 
in the figure of t he "Suffering servant." 
The possibl co11uuunal interpretation of the "Servant" is 
talten bi' Ca.doux as another possibl.e point of contact between 
t i:ie Isaianic figure and Daniel's "Son of Man. 1123 As we have 
seen above , 24 the "Son of Man" in Daniel is closely associ-
a.ted l'li th the r edeemed comn1uni ty, "the saints of the Most 
lligh. 11 Brigh t lists Is. 41:8, 43:10, 44:21, 45:4 and 42:19 
as pnss .. v,:es in wbich the "Servant" is. the nation, as trell as 
Is. 49 :3, 5 , 44 : .1 , 51: 1, 7 a.,d 42: 1-7 in which t .he "Se·rvant" is 
t ile r mnnnt. 25 'lbus the ve1:y fluidity of botll "Son of Man" 
and ''Suf f e ring Servant" would seem to indicate a certain com-
.Patibili t y \·.rhich would a ·t least prove no obstacl~ to our 
Lord's fttsion of the two in His self-designation as "Son of 
Man. 1126 
Lobmeye r•s ad!tlission that scholars cau1not any more differ-
entiate between tlle "SOn of Ma.n" tradition and t.ile "Suffering 
21cadoux, op. cit., pp. 38, 157. 
22taartin n . Pranzma11n, "A Ransom for Many: Satisfa.ctio 
Vicaria, 11 Concordia '.l'heoloqical Monthly, XXV CJuly, 1954, 499ff. 
23cadoux, M· ill•, pp. 101. 307. 
24Supra, pp. 6f. 
25John Brigllt, Tile Kingdom .2f. ~ (Nasllville: Abingdon 
Press, 19S3), p. 150. 
26Gustav Hoelscher, Geschicbte ~ isra.elitischen !!!!!! 
duedischen Religion (Giessen: Alfred Toepelmnnn, 1922), p. 124; 
adoux, oo. cit., !'l• S3. 
S1 
Servant" tradition as the source of various Verba Christi27 
indicates how complete this fusi.on is in ou.r: records. Man-
son,28 Cadoux,29 Cha.rles30 and Peinell are & mere sampling of 
the ranks of scholars w·1:, agree that our Lord• s "Son of Man" 
received its unique content from both sources. 
Another interesting similar·i ty between ~he "Son of Man" 
in Daniel and Unocb and the "Suffering s ervo.nt" in Isaiah is 
the fa.ct t hat , Just as the "Son of Man11 virtually assumes the 
prerogative of God,32 so our Lord's "quasi-identification of 
himself [ s icJ wi th tlle Oeutero-Isaianic Servant of God • • • 
carried with it tlle implication that his [sic] o, ... n activities 
arc virtually the u.ctivitics of God Himself .,.,33 
JUthou.gb it is an admittedly tenuous argument, the fact 
that the " .. ufferi ng servant" was not generally regarded as 
Messianic at t he time of Christ,34 but was diametrically 
27 .rnst Loil eyer, Gottesknech·t unci Davidsolln (Goottingen: 
Vandenboeck trt Ruprecht, 1953), p. 113':-
28J.anson, OJl . ill•, p. 64. 
29cadoux, 212.• ill•, pp. lOOf., 112, 1s1. 
30n,. H. Charle s, Relifious Develo2ment Between~ Old and 
~ Testament s (London: ox~ord university Press, 194oJ, p:-<Jr:-
31paul Feine, Tlleo;osfe des Neuen Testaments (vierte, neu 
bearbeitete Auflage;""re1pz -g:T- c. Hinriehs1sche Buchhandlung, 
1922), pp . 58, 66. 
32Suora, pp. lOff. 
33cadoux, 21?• £il., p. 38. 
34Cluirles, .22• .£!.!•, P• 77 • 
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opposed t o t !1c cont emporary poli·l:ical bopes,35 would seem to 
l end i tse l f to J esus• use of the "Servant Songs" in His in-
tentional di s avowal of contemporary mcssianism.36 The fact 
t hat some s chol a r s use the term "Messianic== in connection with 
tile "Servant 1137 does not detract from this argument, since 
t hey s e ~ t ie sufferings of the "Servant" applied to the Jewish 
peopl . 38 
l 'i: is r ecis el y a•i: this point, i.e., the necessi ty of the 
" SoJ1 o f M:m ' s" suff e ri.ng t o attain His glory, tha t the combi-
nati-:,n of t ile 11S011 o f Man" of Daniel and Bnoc.ll and t!lc " ·SUffer-
i ng Ser v e.in t" o f I s a i ah is most apparcnt.39 Bright underscores 
t he f :i.c t tat t he victory of t he "Son of Man" is nossiblc only 
t hrou:Jh :. •f'fe r i ng ancl eras :;. 40 Cadoux similarly stresses the 
f ollo,·1i :1c µa.r allcls be tween "Son .of lJlan" and "SUff C?ring Ser-
vant": 
Cor r as9onding to the humiliation and suffering of the 
Servant is tile war 1·1bich the Fourth ~east makes upon 
"the s ain ts," i.e., upon the "Son o f Man" (J?an. 7:7f., 
19 , 21,23-25); cozres ponding to the everlast1ng king~om 
35cac1oux , .22· cit ., p. 53. 
36s uora, pp. 33ff. 
37~ il A. Schuercr, .\ Histor{ of the Jewish People in the 
;1•ime o f J e s1:1s Christ, autliorl.zcd ra'.ns'Ii'fi~n U:dinburg11 :-r. --S::-
r. Clarlt, l'J24J, II, 6S0ff.; Cadoux, EI?.· ,m., P• ;s1, note 1, 
Max Reich , 1·ue Messianic Hope of Israel (Grand Ra.pl.ds: 't'All . B • 
.Ecrdman:; Publishi:ig Company, 1940), p. 112. 
38Ibid. 
39suora, pp. 46ff. 
40Bright, 22• S•• pp. 202, 214. 
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given by God to the "Son of Man" is 1:.he Servant's final 
victory ond vindication (Is. 6~:1,4, 66:6b,7-9, 53: 
10 ... 12.)41 
Just as the "Son of Man" must suffer to be glorified, so the 
"Servant" finds v ictory beyond suffering and the Cross. 42 
One final argwnent, again admit tedly tenuous, for the 
possibility of our Lord 's fusion of the apocalyptic figure of 
the "Son of Man" in Daniel and :cnoch and the figure of t he 
"Serva...'lt " in I s aiah is the fact that there a.re demonstrable 
parallels be tween J3noch and Isaiah chapters 40 to 66. Thus 
Schodde s ays t hat Enoch 4S:4, 56:3, 48:6, 49:4, S1:3, S5:4, 
61:8, 69:27, 'i"l:17, ete., which refer to the "Son of Man," 
malte of t he · ocllie figure '·' • • • in reality a • servant of 
God ' (Is . 40- 66). 1143 Sjoeberg connects even Isaiah chapters 
l to 39 wi th t he BooJt o f .Enoch ( Enoch 49:3 ai1d Is. ll:2i,44 
and s e e s i n Bnoc h 48:3 a. parallel to Isaiall 49:1 and possibly 
45:3.45 Ki tte146 finds parallels with Enoch in both Isaia.'1 
chapt er s 1 t o 39 a.nd 40 to 66 as follows: Enoch 46:4 and 
IsaiaJ1 S2:15 , £noch 48:4 and Isaiah 42:6 and 49;6, .Enoch 46:3 
4lcadoux, .2.L· ill•• p. 101. 
42Bright, .2.Q:• .ill·, PP• 148, 267f. 
43Geor~e II. Schodde, II!!~ of Enoch (,\ndover: Warren 
P. Draper, 1911), p. S1. 
44 ~rilt Sjoeberg; P,er Menschensohn i!!. aethiopischen Henoch-
l!!!E!!, (Lund: c. w. K. Gleerup, 1946), P• 98. 
45~., p. 89. 
46n.udolph Kittel, Die Religion des Volkes Israel (1,e·ipzig: 
QUelle & Meyer, 1921), 'p.'"J.88. -
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and Isaia.11 42: 6 a nd ·11:3. nnoc h 52: 6 - 9 an,:,t ite dcscripti, n 
of the peac~ful at'!e ushered in by the " Son of Man" is a ver r 
close parall el ·i:o Isaiah 2 :4. ·rne ~nochic f igure is "the 
Light of Nati ons ," a close oara.lle:1 t o I s aiah 42:6. 
I n conclus ion , the cont ent of o•r Lor • 's self-- esis nation , 
"Son of ·la11, 11 ,1llicll canno t b e f ul ly derived fros O&ni c l and 
Enoch , i s de r i v ed f rom t he pict ure of the "Suffering Servant" 
i n I saiah ch-.,.i_, t e r s ,1-0 ·t o 66 . The esch a.t o l cgica.t ~l o r y o f the 
Da.."1.ic lic- l:.noc llic " Son of Man" and t he necessi t}' of s u f f criug 
a.qd d eath of tile l s a i anic " SUi i erintJ Servant" arc both sources 
f or o ur Lord ' s " Son o f Win." Her e lie :; the p a.ra:.-ox: the "Son 
of t .an ' s " t't7a.y t o a l ory is the 'l> ay of the Cross. 
CHAPTER VI 
SOME CONCLUSIONS AND S01(8 FURTHBR QUESTIONS 
The title "Son of Man" in our _Lord's usage receives !ts 
form and one pole of its paradoxical content from Daniel and 
Enoch, where the "Son of Man" appears as the transcendent 
eschatological figure deputized by God to Judge men and angels 
and to establish God's eternal and unive~sal Jtingdom. This 
source hel ps explain Jesus' use of the title "Son of Man" in 
eschatological contexts in the Gospels, but does not explain 
the other pole of the paradox, i-li-& humiliation a.nd Passion. 
The structure and theology of the Gospel of Mark, as well 
as Markan indications of another ''1-.tritten" source of the con-
tent of t he title, leads to the conclusion that another source 
must be found. The general observation that the whole of 
Jesus ' Ministry is highly colored by the "Servant Songsu of 
Isaiah, chapters 40 to 66, coupled with the fact that the 
"Son of Man" sayings ot the!!!: Crucis show a heavy dependency 
on this source leads to the conclusion that these i•Songs" form 
the second pole of the paradox. 
The mere fact that our Lord's favorite self-designation 
is cast in paradoxical form \'IOUld possibly lead to a better 
understanding of tlle nature of His confrontation of man and 
man•s response in faith and life~ 
The relationship between the "Son of Man" and the redeemed 
S6 
"sons of men" seems to mark out an area for further study of 
the incorporative formulae in the New Testament (e.g., the 
~ ~ ~ I I 
prepositions E<S, £V, £Trl, the cruv-compouncls. the concept of 
I 
KOIVI.JVI~, £.! &• ). The implica:tions of "SOD of J.fan" for an 
understanding of the Pauline "Adam-christ" theology would 
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